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ABSTRACT

• Pollen/ovule (P/O) ratios are often used as proxy for breeding systems. Here, we inves-
tigate the relations between breeding systems and P/O ratios, pollination syndromes,
life history and climate zone in Balsaminaceae.

• We conducted controlled breeding system experiments (autonomous and active self-
pollination and outcrossing tests) for 65 Balsaminaceae species, analysed pollen grain
and ovule numbers and evaluated the results in combination with data on pollination
syndrome, life history and climate zone on a phylogenetic basis.

• Based on fruit set, we assigned three breeding systems: autogamy, self-compatibility
and self-incompatibility. Self-pollination led to lower fruit set than outcrossing. We
neither found significant P/O differences between breeding systems nor between polli-
nation syndromes. However, the numbers of pollen grains and ovules per flower were
significantly lower in autogamous species, but pollen grain and ovule numbers did not
differ between most pollination syndromes. Finally, we found no relation between
breeding system and climate zone, but a relation between climate zone and life his-
tory.

• In Balsaminaceae reproductive traits can change under resource or pollinator limita-
tion, leading to the evolution of autogamy, but are evolutionary rather constant and
not under strong selection pressure by pollinator guild and geographic range changes.
Colonisation of temperate regions, however, is correlated with transitions towards
annual life history. Pollen/ovule-ratios, commonly accepted as good indicators of
breeding system, have a low predictive value in Balsaminaceae. In the absence of
experimental data on breeding system, additional floral traits (overall pollen grain and
ovule number, traits of floral morphology) may be used as proxies.

INTRODUCTION

Breeding system is an ecologically important plant trait.
Changes in breeding system are often intimately related to a
range of biotic and abiotic factors. Thus, transitions from
outcrossing to autonomous selfing often correlate with changes
in habitat, e.g. from late to early successional vegetation stages
(Alarc�on et al. 2011), from the mainland to islands (Inoue &
Amano 1986; Barrett et al. 1996), from temperate to arctic
regions or from low to high elevations (Totland & Schulte-
Herbr€uggen 2003; Tate & Simpson 2004), as well as to range
expansions (Randle et al. 2009; Grossenbacher et al. 2015;
Grosse-Veldmann et al. 2016). Changes in breeding system
from outcrossing to autonomous selfing are also often coupled
with changes in life history (e.g. Vos et al. 1994; Bosch et al.
2001; Alarc�on et al. 2011) and have been interpreted as adapta-
tions to low or unreliable pollinator availability in the new
habitats (Willson 1983). Such changes in breeding system are
usually associated with changes in flower function, such as a

reduction in flower size, the amount of reward offered and
flower longevity, because selfing species are less dependent on
successfully attracting pollinators (Ushimaru & Kikuzawa
1999; J€urgens et al. 2002; Kaczorowski et al. 2005; Grosse-Veld-
mann et al. 2016). However, autogamy bears the risk of
inbreeding depression and increases the risk of genetic drift
(Kalisz & Vogler 2003; Culley & Klooster 2007).
Breeding system can be experimentally determined with con-

trolled pollination studies. More often, however, it is inferred
from the pollen/ovule (P/O) ratio (e.g. Cruden 1977, 2000;
Mione & Anderson 1992; J€urgens et al. 2002; Etcheverry et al.
2012; J€urgens & Witt 2014), which is easier and faster to
obtain. Several studies have confirmed a relationship between
P/O ratios and breeding systems within some plant groups (e.g.
Gallardo et al. 1994; Ramirez & Seres 1994; Vasek & Weng
1998; Bosch et al. 2001; Alarc�on et al. 2011). Low P/O values
are correlated with autogamy, whereas higher values are corre-
lated with outcrossing (Cruden 1977). However, comparisons
are only possible within limited phylogenetic groups:
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independently of breeding systems, average P/O ratios are
much lower in Onagraceae than in Boraginaceae (Cruden
2000). Pollination mode is also known to influence P/O ratios:
Wind-pollinated species have much higher P/O ratios than ani-
mal-pollinated species, because much pollen is lost during
transport by wind (Cruden 2000); species with special pollen
packaging strategies (pollinia, polyads or viscin threads) have
much lower P/O ratios than species without such strategies
since pollen is transferred more efficiently (Cruden & Jensen
1979; Cruden 2000); and species offering pollen as reward have
much higher P/O ratios than species offering nectar because
large amounts of pollen are consumed by the pollinators
(Vogel 1978; Dulberger 1981). Additionally, P/O ratios are also
influenced by other plant traits such as life form and life history
(J€urgens et al. 2002; Michalski & Durka 2009; Alarc�on et al.
2011).
All these relations are relatively well documented in the lit-

erature, but it has also been hypothesised that P/O ratios
might differ between pollination syndromes since different
pollinator groups are expected to differ in pollen transfer rates
(Mayfield et al. 2001; Alarc�on 2010; Rader et al. 2011). How-
ever, very few studies testing this relation have been pub-
lished, but all have found significant differences in P/O ratios
between pollination syndromes (Plitmann & Levin 1990;
Ramirez & Seres 1994). Due to the large number of factors
influencing P/O ratios, the effect of any given factor can only
be studied in plant groups that are conserved with regard to
the bulk of the potential factors: ideally a monophyletic group
with relatively conserved vegetative and generative traits. In
such a study group, P/O ratios should be influenced mainly
by breeding system and – possibly – pollination mode and
can be evaluated by a combination of controlled pollination
experiments.
Balsaminaceae contain only two genera of annual and peren-

nial herbs, Impatiens (>1000 spp.) and Hydrocera (1 sp.), and
are famous for their enormous number of microendemic taxa,
rapid radiation and high diversity in flower architectures
(Grey-Wilson 1980; Yuan et al. 2004; Janssens et al. 2009).
Abrahamczyk et al. (2017) investigated pollination syndromes
in Balsaminaceae and identified eight functional groups. Seven
of these groups could be linked to classical pollination syn-
dromes (Vogel 1954). One group represented a non-syndrome,
including taxa with small flowers, pollinated by a range of dif-
ferent insect pollinators, but not differentiated based on the
characters analysed.
All Balsaminaceae are hermaphroditic, but with a clear tem-

poral separation of the staminate and the carpellate phase.
During the first days, flowers present pollen in five anthers
fused over the ovary. After their shedding, the stigma becomes
receptive and the carpellate phase starts. Protandry is inter-
preted as a mechanism to avoid self-pollination (Schemske
1978). Previous studies suggest that in the tropics and subtrop-
ics perennial, outcrossing species predominate, even if breeding
systems are incompletely documented (e.g. Sreekala et al. 2007,
2011; Jane�cek et al. 2011; Ramasubbu et al. 2011). Conversely,
in the temperate regions of Eurasia and North America only
annual species of Impatiens occur, most of which depend on
pollinator activities or even outcrossing in their chasmogamous
flowers, but can switch to cleistogamy (active self-pollination
in flowers that never open) when environmental conditions
become adverse (Schemske 1978; Mitchell-Olds & Waller 1985;

Masuda & Yahara 1994; Sato & Yahara 1999; Lu 2002); but also
a few purely autogamous species are known (Vervoort et al.
2011).

The large number of species, high diversity in pollination
syndromes and variation in life history traits and broad geo-
graphic distribution make Balsaminaceae an ideal candidate for
studying the correlations between breeding systems, P/O ratios,
pollination syndromes, life history and climate zone. To eluci-
date these relationships, we aim to test the hypotheses that: (i)
autogamy is rare in Balsaminaceae since most published data
show a high dependence of the species on pollinator activity;
(ii) breeding systems are related to P/O ratios in Balsaminaceae
as in most plant groups already tested; (iii) breeding systems
and P/O ratios differ between pollination syndromes in Bal-
saminaceae as found in other studies; and (iv) an autogamous
breeding system is confined to temperate regions in Balsami-
naceae since it has only been previously reported from this area
(Grey-Wilson 1980).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material

We used the living research collection of the Bonn University
Botanical Gardens, to collect data on the amount of pollen
grains and ovules per flower, on breeding systems, as well as on
life history for 64 species of Impatiens and Hydrocera triflora
(Balsaminaceae; Table S1). Usually, we used a single accession,
representing one genetic individual of each taxon for our
experiments. Our sampling included species from most Bal-
saminaceae main clades, representing species from temperate
as well as from tropical and subtropical regions and from all
centres of diversity in Africa and Asia, except for the Western
Ghats in southwestern India. We therefore consider our sam-
pling as representative for the family. Standardised methodolo-
gies were implemented to make all measurements and
pollination experiments under controlled conditions in a polli-
nator-proof greenhouse.

Pollen grain counting

All five fused stamens of 12 flowers per species were cut off
and transferred into Eppendorf tubes. Pre-anthetic, closed
anthers were collected to ensure a full pollen grain count. Sta-
mens were left to dry ≥48 h. For counting, a mixture of 100 ll
glycerol and 100 ll water was added and mixed for 5 min
with a laboratory mixer mill (Retsch MM 200; Retsch, Haan,
Germany). Due to the fused thecae, typical for the family, an
extra mashing step with a glass tube was performed. After-
wards, the tubes were placed in an ultrasonic bath (Sonorex
Rk 52; Bandelin, Berlin, Germany) for 15 min to ensure that
pollen grains were successfully separated from the anthers and
evenly dispersed. Afterwards, tubes were vortexed and 20 ll of
the solution were transferred into a haemocytometer contain-
ing a Fuchs-Rosenthal counting chamber with 16 squares. All
pollen grains within five randomly chosen squares were
counted and the total number of pollen grains per flower was
calculated. If the density of pollen grains was too high, 100–
200 ll of the glycerol–water mixture were added to the tubes
in order to dilute the solution and to facilitate the counting
procedure.
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Ovule counting and P/O calculation

We collected ovaries from 12 advanced carpellate stage flowers
per species. Immediately after sampling, we dissected them
under a stereomicroscope and counted the ovules. P/O ratios
were determined by dividing the number of pollen grains of
the five fused stamens by the number of ovules in the ovary
(Cruden 1977).

Breeding system tests

Under optimal outcrossing conditions, seed set strongly varies
between Balsaminaceae species, ranging from 50% in I. coelo-
tropis, I. parviflora and I. platyadena (Sreekala et al. 2008;
Ramasubbu et al. 2011; Vervoort et al. 2011) to 100% in I.
oxyanthera and I. repens (Tian et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2013).
Therefore, we chose to use fruit set instead of seed set to deter-
mine breeding systems. To assess the breeding system of the 65
Balsaminaceae species, the fruit set of each species was anal-
ysed, applying two pollination treatments: (i) autonomous self-
pollination and (ii) active self-pollination by hand. For the first
treatment, we marked 20 flowers per species under pollinator
exclusion and recorded how many flowers developed into
mature capsules. For the second treatment, we transferred pol-
len with a paintbrush from staminate-phase flowers to five
carpellate-phase flowers within the same individual or clone
(i.e. within one genetic individual). After the treatment, we
recorded for each species the proportion of flowers that devel-
oped into mature capsules containing well-developed seeds.
Capsules containing only malformed seeds were counted as ‘no
fruit’. Based on fruit set, resulting from the autonomous and
active self-pollination tests we classified the species into three
breeding system categories: (i) those with a fruit set of ≥50% in
the autonomous self-pollination test were called autogamous;
(ii) those with a fruit set of <50% in the autonomous self-polli-
nation test and a fruit set of ≥20% in the active self-pollination
test were called self-compatible; and (iii) those with a fruit set
of <20% in the autonomous self-pollination test and a fruit set
of <20% in the active self-pollination test were called self-
incompatible.

We used only one genetic individual for our breeding system
tests. However, we assume that our categorisations of breeding
systems are representative for the species for three reasons: (i)
significant intraspecific variation in breeding systems, e.g. auto-
gamous and xenogamous populations within the same species,
are unknown in Balsaminaceae; (ii) we mostly worked with
local endemic species, having few populations (Grey-Wilson
1980), which makes large variations in breeding system
between populations less likely; and (iii) four species with rela-
tively large distribution ranges included in our study showed
similar results in breeding system tests in other studies (Kulloli
et al. 2009; Vervoort et al. 2011; Ugoletti et al. 2013; Jacque-
mart et al. 2015; Table S1). For I. inaperta, I. hammarbyoides
and I. humillima, we could not conduct the active self-pollina-
tion test since during the study period the plants mainly pro-
duced cleistogamous flowers, developing directly into fruits.

Cross-pollination experiment

For eight of the species studied, the Botanical Gardens Bonn
cultivated at least two genetically different individuals. Two

genetic individuals per species were used for this experiment.
Within each of these species, we cross-pollinated 20 flowers
and observed the resulting fruit set. The number of actively
self-pollinated flowers was also increased to 20. Thereafter, we
searched ‘ScholarGoogle’ (www.scholar.google.de) and ‘ISI
Web of Science’ (pcs.webofknowledge.com/?Func=Exit) for
similar experiments made previously on other Impatiens spe-
cies, using the search terms ‘Impatiens’ and ‘pollination’ (12
October 2016). This literature data was combined with our
dataset (altogether 25 species) and analysed jointly (Table S2).

Life history and climate zone distribution

We ranked species as perennials if the individuals survived
more than 1 year and we were able to propagate them by cut-
tings for many years, whereas all other species with a determi-
nate growth, i.e. unable to reproduce or persist vegetatively,
were ranked as annuals independent of longevity (Table S1).
These species do not include monocarpic species, which do not
exist in Balsaminaceae.
We collected species distribution data from own field

observations, published books (Grey-Wilson 1980; Morgan
2007; Yu 2012) and annotated checklists of the flowering
plants of Nepal and of Pakistan (www.efloras.org; 18 January
2017). Then we defined two climate zones based on the WWF
ecoregions (Olson et al. 2001), a temperate and a tropical/sub-
tropical zone. Species occurring naturally in the ‘Indo-Hima-
layan Temperate Broadleaf and Mixed Forests’ or the
‘Paleartic Montane Grasslands and Shrublands’ were cate-
gorised as temperate species, and all other species as tropical/
subtropical species. I. hochstetteri, which mainly occurs in
tropical Africa, but also marginally reaches the temperate
region in South Africa (Grey-Wilson 1980), was counted as a
tropical/subtropical species.

Pollination syndromes

Information on the pollination syndromes of all 65 studied
species was taken from Abrahamczyk et al. (2017). In that
study, the pollination syndromes were identified based on a
cluster analysis, applying a Euclidean distance matrix based
on quantitative data of seven flower morphometry, three
flower signal and three nectar reward traits in combination
with independent pollinator observations. These syndromes
were: Large bee 1, Large bee 2, Bird 1, Bird 2, Butterfly, Moth,
Fly and a Non-syndrome, containing Balsaminaceae species
pollinated by medium-sized insects from different pollinator
guilds. All syndromes differed significantly in several flower
traits of morphometry, signal and reward, corresponding to
classical syndromes as described in the literature. The two
Large bee and Bird syndromes especially differ in the mor-
phometry of the spur-carrying sepal as well as in nectar vol-
ume and concentration (Abrahamczyk et al. 2017). Thus,
these represent adaptations to different pollinator sub-guilds
with different body sizes and energy requirements. The one-
species syndromes Large bee 1 (= I. glandulifera) and Moth
syndrome (= I. sodenii) were not included. Both syndromes
were characterised by a unique set of characters (Abraham-
czyk et al. 2017). In the present study, the eight syndromes
were used as factors to test their effect on pollen grain, ovule
number and P/O ratio.
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Phylogenetic analysis

We expanded the previous Balsaminaceae dataset of Janssens
et al. (2009) with 32 new accessions (Table S3) to a total of 65
accessions. Informal names are used for those of the newly
added taxa that have no formally published names, yet. Based
on the studies of Janssens et al. (2006, 2007, 2008), H. triflora
was used as outgroup.
Total genomic DNA was isolated from silica-dried leaf mate-

rial using a modified CTAB protocol (Doyle & Doyle 1987)
optimised for Impatiens (Janssens et al. 2006, 2008). The two
nuclear AP3/DEF homologues (ImpDEF1, ImpDEF2) and the
plastid atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer were amplified following
Janssens et al. (2006, 2007). PCR reactions for all three gene
markers investigated in this study consisted of 2 min initial
denaturation at 94 °C and 30 cycles of 30 s denaturation at
94 °C, 30 s primer annealing at primer specific temperature
and 1 min extension at 72 °C. Primer annealing for ImpDEF1,
ImpDEF2 and atpB-rbcL was at 57 °C, 55.5 °C and 51 °C,
respectively. Amplification reactions were carried out on a
GeneAmp PCR system 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA). Purified amplification products were sent to Macro-
gen (Seoul, South Korea) for sequencing. Sequences obtained
in this study were deposited at GenBank.
Contiguous sequences were assembled using Geneious 7.0.6

(Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand). Automatic alignments
were carried out with MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2002) under an E-
INS-i algorithm, a 100PAM/k = 2 scoring matrix, a gap open
penalty of 1.3 and an offset value of 0.123. Subsequent manual
fine-tuning of the aligned dataset was done in Geneious 7.0.6.
Congruency between the nuclear and chloroplast datasets was
inferred by a partition homogeneity test as implemented in
PAUP*4.0b10a (Swofford 2003). The best-fit nucleotide substi-
tution model for each plastid and nuclear dataset was deter-
mined using jModelTest 2.1.4 (Posada 2008) under the Akaike
information criterion (AIC). The GTR+I+G model was found
as best fit for ImpDEF1, whereas the GTR+G model was calcu-
lated as best substitution model for ImpDEF2 and atpB-rbcL.
An ultrametric tree for further analysis was obtained using the
BEAST software package. BEAUti 1.8.0 was used to prepare the
XML file prior to the dating analysis in BEAST 1.8.0 (Drum-
mond & Rambaut 2007). Due to differing substitution models
for the chloroplast and nuclear gene markers, a partitioned
Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis was
performed under the Yule speciation model and a relaxed log-
normal clock. Partitions were unlinked for the model of evolu-
tion. The analysis ran for 30 million generations and was sam-
pled each 5,000th generation. Convergence of the chains and
ESS parameter evaluation (ESS >200) was performed with
TRACER 1.6 (Rambaut et al. 2014). A maximum clade credi-
bility tree using a posterior probability limit of 0.5 was calcu-
lated using TreeAnnotator 1.8.0. (Drummond & Rambaut
2007). The crown node age that was estimated by Janssens et al.
(2009) for the clade representing all Impatiens species that are
also included in this study was used for calibration. This cali-
bration point was given a normal distribution with a mean
value of 15.5 Ma and SD of 0.5. It was set at the node between
the clade containing I. balfourii, I. parviflora, I. scabrida, I. glan-
dulifera and I. stenantha, and the remainder of the genus Impa-
tiens. Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPP), which provide an
indication of how well supported a certain node is, were

calculated in Geneious 7.0.6 using the Bayesian trees that were
obtained in the BEAST dating analysis (see above).

Statistical analysis

In order to evaluate whether pollen grain and ovule numbers
and P/O ratio differ between breeding systems, we tested for
homogeneity of variance and performed phylogenetic ANOVAs
with 1,000 simulations to account for phylogenetic uncertain-
ties and Holm post-hoc tests, implemented in the R package
‘phytools’ (Revell 2017). Since we did not find significant dif-
ferences in P/O ratios between breeding systems, we calculated
phylogenetic independent contrast (pic) of pollen grain and
log ovule numbers and conducted a linear regression through
the origin using the ‘lmorigin’ function in the R package ‘ape’
(Paradis 2011). For this analysis, we deleted the data of the
extreme outlier I. glandulifera (pollen grain number 1,449,450
per flower).

To investigate whether pollen grain and ovule numbers and
P/O ratio differ between pollination syndromes, we again per-
formed phylogenetic ANOVAs with 1,000 simulations and Holm
post-hoc tests. We excluded I. glandulifera (Large bee 1 syn-
drome) and I. sodenii (Moth syndrome) from these analyses
since they were represented by a single species.

In the crossing experiment, we compared fruit set of the
three pollination treatments autonomous self-pollination,
active self-pollination and cross-pollination using a Wilcoxon
test for multiple comparisons, adjusting P-values with Holm
post-hoc tests because data lacked homogeneity of variance.
Finally, we tested the relation between breeding system (auto-
gamy/pollinator dependence) and climate zone (temperate/
tropical) and between climate zone and life history (annual/
perennial) with Pagel tests. All analyses were performed with R
version 3.4.0 (R Development Core Team 2017), except the
Pagel tests, which were conducted in Mesquite 3.2.

RESULTS

Pollen grain and ovule numbers as well as pollen/ovule (P/O)
ratios showed high variation among the 65 species studied
(Figs 1, S1, Table S1): Pollen grain number per flower varied
between 1,350 (I. inaperta) and 353,375 (I. stuhlmannii ssp.
rubriflora 2) with one outlier (1,449,450 in I. glandulifera).
Ovule number per flower varied between three (I. elatostem-
moides, I. mandrakae) and 141 (I. stuhlmannii ssp. rubriflora 1)
P/O ratios ranged from 286 (I. inaperta) to 35,184 (I. balfourii)
with one outlier (94,033 in I. glandulifera).

The topology of our phylogenetic tree of Balsaminaceae was
largely congruent with that of Janssens et al. (2009) and Yu
et al. (2015). A Bayesian phylogeny with BPP support values is
presented in Fig. S2. The non-resolved nodes of the phylogeny
did not affect the results of the phylogenetic ANOVAs since we
accounted for phylogenetic uncertainties with 1000 simula-
tions.

Based on fruit set in the autonomous and active self-pollina-
tion tests, we classified the 65 species investigated into three
breeding system categories (Table S1): autogamy (six spp.),
self-compatibility (31 spp.) and self-incompatibility (28 spp.).
Self-compatibility and self-incompatibility appeared to be ran-
domly distributed in the phylogeny, with multiple transitions
from one to the other. Autogamy occurred in four independent
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clades, in H. triflora, I. parviflora, I. warburgiana and the Mala-
gasy I. inaperta clade (Fig. S1). Comparing pollen grain num-
bers among breeding systems, we found marginally
significantly lower numbers in autogamous than in self-compa-
tible species, and marginally significantly lower numbers in
self-compatible than in self-incompatible species (both
P = 0.072; Fig. 2). Ovule numbers were significantly different
between all breeding systems, whereas the P/O ratios were not

significantly different between breeding systems (Fig. 2). Addi-
tionally, we detected a highly significant correlation between
pollen grain and ovule number (Fig. 3).
Pollination syndromes were non-randomly distributed

between different breeding systems. While in self-compatible
species and self-incompatible species nearly all syndromes were
present, all autogamous species fall into the Non-syndrome or
the Fly syndrome (Fig. S3). Species with a Fly syndrome had

Pollen grain no. Ovules no.
1.00–10.00

10.01–20.00
20.01–40.00

>40.00

1–20,000
20,001–100,000
100,001–200,000
>200,000

I_trichoceras

I_elatostemmoides

I_aff_catatii

I_aff_bombycina

I_aff_congolensis

I_ethiopica

I_stenantha

I_stuhlmannii_ssp_rubriflora
I_stuhlmannii_ssp_rubriflora

I_stuhlmannii_ssp_stuhlmannii

Fig. 1. Correlated distribution of pollen grain and ovule numbers within the phylogeny of Balsaminaceae (R2 = 0.4, P < 0.001; Fig. 2). Bayesian ultrametric tree

based on the two nuclear markers ImpDEF1, ImpDEF2 and the plastid spacer atpB-rbcL.
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significantly lower pollen grain numbers than species with
Large bee 2 or Butterfly syndromes (Fig. 4). Additionally, spe-
cies with a Fly syndrome had significantly lower ovule numbers
than species with all other syndromes, except for species with
the Non-syndrome. Species with syndromes other than Fly pol-
lination did not differ significantly in their pollen grain or ovule
number. The highest mean P/O ratio was found in species with
a Large bee syndrome 2 (mean 15,773) and the lowest (mean
1,573) in species with a Fly syndrome. However, only the P/O
ratios in species with a Fly syndrome were significantly different
from those in species with a Large bee 2 syndrome (Fig. 4).

In the crossing experiment, we detected significant differ-
ences in fruit set among pollination treatments (Wilcoxon test
for multiple comparison with Holm post-hoc tests; Fig. S4),
with lower fruit set in the autonomous self-pollination treat-
ment compared to the active self-pollination (P < 0.001) and
cross-pollination (P < 0.001) treatment and lower fruit set in
the active self-pollination compared to the cross-pollination
(P = 0.0085) treatment.

Six of the species studied are from temperate and 59 from
tropical/subtropical regions (Table S1). We did not find a sig-
nificant relation between breeding system and climate zone
(Pagel test: likelihood ratio = 1.76, P = 0.12), but we found a
significant relation between climate zone and life history (Pagel
test: likelihood ratio = 5.88, P = 0.03) since temperate biomes
nearly exclusively harbour annual species.

DISCUSSION

We investigated breeding systems in Balsaminaceae and their
relation to pollen/ovule (P/O) ratios, pollination syndromes,
life history and climate zone. Experimentally, we assigned three
breeding systems: autogamy, self-compatibility and self-incom-
patibility. Significant differences in P/O ratios between differ-
ent breeding systems have been widely reported, with pollen
grain numbers usually lower in autogamous species compared
to xenogamous relatives (e.g. Cruden 1977, 2000; J€urgens et al.
2002; Alarc�on et al. 2011). In Balsaminaceae, the P/O ratios
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only partly coincided with Cruden’s (2000) categorisation for
the individual breeding systems, because in all breeding systems
extremely high P/O values exist (e.g. autogamy: 18,608 in H.
triflora; self-incompatibility: 24,446 in I. eriosperma). Addition-
ally, the numbers of pollen grains and ovules appeared to be

correlated (Figs 1, 3). Therefore, no significant differences in
P/O ratios between breeding systems could be found (Figs 2,
S1), nor were there significant difference between the P/O
ratios of species representing different pollination syndromes,
apart from a significant difference between Fly syndrome and
the Large bee 2 syndrome (Fig. 4). This is particularly surpris-
ing since pollen transfer rate would be expected to differ widely
between species pollinated by disparate animal vectors (Fish-
bein & Venable 1996; Mayfield et al. 2001; Alarc�on 2010; Rader
et al. 2011). In combination, these unexpected results may
indicate that neither breeding systems nor pollen transfer rates
appear to have a substantial and directional influence on the
P/O ratios in Balsaminaceae, and P/O ratios are therefore of
limited use in predicting breeding system or pollinator guild.
While P/O ratios showed no differences between breeding

systems, the absolute numbers of ovules and pollen grains per
flower were reduced in autogamous species (Fig. 2), which
often have a Fly pollination syndrome. Otherwise, we could
not find significant differences in absolute ovule or pollen grain
numbers between most syndromes (Fig. 4). The reason for the
low variability of pollen grain and ovule numbers between pol-
lination syndromes in contrast to the extraordinary floral
diversity and divergent pollination syndromes is hard to
explain. It suggests a similarly strong evolutionary pressure on
pollen grain and ovule numbers in pollinator-dependent
Balsaminaceae species, independent of their pollinator group.
This evolutionary pressure is only reduced in autogamous spe-
cies, as indicated by the reduced pollen grain and ovule num-
bers. A similarly evolutionary pattern was found for nectar
sugar composition of asterids pollinated by generalist versus
specialist pollinator groups (Abrahamczyk et al. 2016).
The low variability of pollen grain and ovule numbers fur-

ther suggests that nectar is the primary reward in most Balsam-
inaceae, because if pollen was also a reward, the pollen grain
number in bee-pollinated species should be increased com-
pared to bird- or butterfly-pollinated species (Vogel 1978),
since bees are the only main pollinator group that regularly col-
lects large amounts of pollen. This conclusion is supported by
the observation that in Balsaminaceae flower architecture and
nectar traits, such as volume and concentration – interpreted
as adaptations to pollinator requirements (Nicolson & Thorn-
burg 2007) – are highly variable between syndromes (Abra-
hamczyk et al. 2017). In contrast to the low variability of
pollen grain number in most Balsaminaceae, the number of
pollen grains in I. glandulifera (Large bee 1) was extremely high
(1.45 million pollen grains flower�1, more than four times
higher than the species with the second highest pollen produc-
tion). This suggests that in its native range in the Himalayas I.
glandulifera probably rewards its pollinators (bumblebees; Saini
& Ghattor 2007) with both pollen and nectar.
Dependence on pollinator activities is extremely common in

angiosperms (Lloyd & Schoen 1992), including several Impa-
tiens species from tropical as well as temperate regions (e.g.
Sreekala et al. 2007, 2011; Kulloli et al. 2009; Ramasubbu et al.
2011; Vervoort et al. 2011; Jacquemart et al. 2015). Our cross-
pollination experiment showed a higher fruit set of cross-polli-
nated than of self-pollinated flowers within the same species
(Fig. S4). Thus, outcrossing can be regarded as the preferred
reproductive strategy in Balsaminaceae. However, the ability to
develop seeds after pollination with self-pollen may have
allowed Balsaminaceae to colonise new regions and habitats.
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In addition to the vast majority of primarily pollinator-
dependent Balsaminaceae species, including those from tem-
perate regions that temporally become cleistogamous under
adverse environmental conditions (Schemske 1978; Sato &
Yahara 1999; Lu 2002), we identified six autogamous Balsam-
inaceae species. Three of them have chasmogamous flowers
(H. triflora, I. parviflora, I. warburgiana) and the other three
have predominantly cleistogamous flowers (I. inaperta,
I. humillima, I. hammarbyoides). Our greenhouse observa-
tions on cleistogamy in these three species are confirmed by
field observations (Fischer personal observations). The three
autogamous species with chasmogamous flowers are phyloge-
netically not closely related to each other and occur in a
variety of habitats, namely lowland swamps in tropical Asia,
deciduous forests in temperate Central Asia and tropical rain
forests in Central Africa. Conversely, the predominantly cleis-
togamous species are closely related endemics of the montane
rain forests of eastern Madagascar. Their habitat is surprising
at first glance because cleistogamous species are most com-
mon in environments with pollinator and/or resource limita-
tion, such as early successional vegetation stages, high alpine
or arctic areas (Lloyd & Schoen 1992; Charlesworth 2006;
Culley & Klooster 2007). However, our results show that
resource and pollinator limitations can occur in tropical as
well as in temperate forests.
Range extensions of plant groups are commonly linked with

changes from xenogamous to autogamous breeding systems
(e.g. Tate & Simpson 2004; Grosse-Veldmann et al. 2016),
which must have occurred at least four times in Balsaminaceae
in a variety of temperate and tropical ecosystems. However, we
did not find a relation between breeding system and climate
zone in Balsaminaceae. Independent of their geographic origin,
Balsaminaceae are mostly pollinator-dependent. Additionally,
in winter, after our experiments, we observed that not only
annual, temperate species can switch from chasmogamy to
cleistogamy when light conditions become adverse, but also
some perennials from tropical and subtropical regions (I.
hochstetteri, I. laurentii and I. mildbraedii). This indicates that
in Balsaminaceae breeding system did not constrain the coloni-
sation of temperate regions, which occurred several times inde-
pendently (Janssens et al. 2009). Instead, colonisation of
temperate regions appeared to have been correlated with tran-
sition to an annual life cycle.

CONCLUSIONS

The reproductive biology of Balsaminaceae is diverse, involving
a range of pollination syndromes and three breeding systems.
Fruit set by outcrossing is most effective and probably preva-
lent in Balsaminaceae. Surprisingly, functional traits, such as
breeding system, pollen grain number, pollination syndrome
and P/O ratio that usually show close correlations in other
groups of angiosperms are not significantly correlated within
Balsaminaceae. Breeding system as well as pollen grain and
ovule numbers can adapt to resource or pollinator limitations

but appears to be an evolutionary constant when pollination
syndromes and life histories change, or temperate regions are
colonised.

Our observations further question the uncritical use of P/O
ratios to predict breeding systems. Instead, our results indicate
that the numbers of pollen grains and ovules alone effectively
differentiate between autogamous and pollinator-dependent Bal-
saminaceae species. Thus, for future studies a range of traits,
such as pollen grain and ovule number, as well as flower size or
nectar volume, not analysed in this study but known to be influ-
enced by reproductive strategy, should be evaluated to predict
the breeding system, if direct experimental validation is not pos-
sible.
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Figure S1. Uncorrelated distribution of breeding systems
and P/O ratios within the Bayesian phylogeny of Balsaminaceae
based on the nuclear genes ImpDEF1 and ImpDEF2 and the
chloroplast spacer atpB-rbcL.

Figure S2. Balsaminaceae phylogeny with Bayesian posterior
probabilities (BPP) based on the two nuclear genes ImpDEF1,
ImpDEF2 and the plastid spacer atpB-rbcL.

Figure S3. Comparison of relative abundance among breed-
ing systems and pollination syndromes (data from Abraham-
czyk et al. 2017).

Figure S4. Fruit set in percentage according to the three pol-
lination treatments (N = 25 each): autonomous self-pollina-
tion, active self-pollination and cross-pollination.

Table S1. Analysed Balsaminaceae species with accession
and herbarium numbers – these numbers are identical since we
took herbarium specimen only from accessions of the Botanical
Gardens Bonn – as well as pollen grain and ovule number, P/O
ratio, results of the autonomous and active self-pollination
experiments, pollination syndrome from Abrahamczyk et al.
(2017), life history traits and climate zone.

Table S2. Fruit set in three pollination treatments in differ-
ent Impatiens species: autonomous self-pollination, active self-
pollination and cross-pollination.

Table S3. Species names, voucher information and GenBank
accession numbers of plant material used in this study for phy-
logenetic purposes.
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